Dahl Memorial Healthcare Association, Inc., Ekalaka, MT

Community Health Services Development Survey & Implementation Planning

July 2011 & September 2012
DMHA Mission

Our mission is to improve the lives and health of our community through comprehensive services provided in a professional and dedicated atmosphere of compassion.

Thank you for coming in!
Carter County, Montana
• Ekalaka – County Seat
• 2009 Population – 1202
• Area – 3340 square miles
• Over 85 miles N to S
• Population Density – 0.35 people/sq. mi
• CHSD Survey – July 2011
• CHSD Implementation Planning – September 2012
• What’s Next?
CHSD Survey

• Steering Committee Selection
• Survey
• Marketing
• Focus Groups
• Report
• Community Feedback
CHSD Survey

- Steering Committee Selection
  - Six members
  - Culturally & geographically diverse
    - Age
    - Location within county
    - Family situation
    - Economically
    - Gender
  - Community minded
  - Initial meeting
  - Staff leadership
CHSD Survey

- Survey
  - Community support
- Marketing
  - Newspaper article
  - Gift certificate
- Focus Groups
  - 2 locations & groups
  - Community support
CHSD Survey

- Survey Report
  - Steering committee
  - Hospital board
- Community Feedback
  - Annual association meeting
CHSD Implementation Planning

- Scheduling
- The Process
- The Results
CHSD Implementation Planning

• Scheduling
  – 2 sessions
  – Association board
  – Staff leadership
  – Food
• The Process
  – Vision – 5 to 10 years
  – Mission
  – Values
  – Strengths & resources
    • What makes us unique?
    • What are we known for?
  – Weaknesses & opportunities
    • What’s missing?
CHSD Implementation Planning

• The Results – Goals
  – Indicator
  – Strategy
    • Tasks
    • Who’s responsible
    • Completion time
  – Commitment
• What’s Next?
Contact Information:
Nadine L. Elmore, CEO
Dahl Memorial Healthcare Association, Inc.
(406)775-8739
nelmore@dmhainc.com